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Abstract 
Most existing knowledge organization systems (KOS) are based on disciplines. However, as research is increasingly 
multidisciplinary, scholars need tools allowing them to explore relations between phenomena throughout the whole 
spectrum of knowledge. We focus on the dependence relationship, holding between one phenomenon and those at 
lower integrative levels on which it depends for its existence, like alpinism on mountains, and mountains on rocks. 
This relationship was first described by D.J. Foskett in the context of CRG's work towards a non-disciplinary scheme. 
We discuss its possible status and representation in three kinds of KOS: thesauri, classification schemes, and 
ontologies. In thesaural structures, dependence could be one of the subtypes of associative relationships (RT) which 
have been wished to enrich their semantic functions. In classification, it could act together with hierarchy as a 
structuring principle, providing a way of connecting and sorting main classes based on integrative levels. In 
ontologies, it could be defined as a dependsOn  direct slot, expressing the fact that through it a class does not 
inherit all properties of the other class on which it depends. We argue that providing search interfaces with cross-
disciplinary links of this kind can give users more adequate tools to examine the recorded knowledge through 
creative paths overcoming some limitations of its canonical segmentation into disciplines. 
 
Keywords: classification, dependence, disciplines vs. phenomena, integrative levels, ontologies, relationships, 
thesauri 
 
Resumen: 
La mayor parte de los sistemas de organización del conocimiento se fundamentan  en disciplinas. Sin embargo a 
medida que la investigación crece en ámbitos multidisciplinarios, se necesitan herramientas que permitan explorar 
relaciones entre fenómenos a través de todo el espectro de conocimiento. Nos centramos en la relación de 
dependencia que es la que se establece entre un fenómeno y aquéllos de nivel inferior de los que depende para poder 
existir,  por ejemplo la relación entre alpinismo y montañas,  y la que se establece entre montañas y rocas.  Esta 
relación fue descripta por Foskett en el contexto del trabajo del Classification Research Group dirigido a la 
elaboración de un  esquema  de representación no disciplinario.  Analizamos  el posible desarrollo  y modo de 
representación de la relación de dependencia en tres tipos de sistemas de organización del conocimiento: los 
tesauros, los esquemas clasificatorios y las ontologías. 
En las estructuras de tesauro la relación de dependencia puede ser uno de los subtipos de las relaciones asociativas 
(RT) las cuales por medio de esta relación pueden enriquecer sus funciones semánticas. En las clasificaciones la 
relación de dependencia se podría utilizar junto con la jerarquía como principio estructurante ofreciendo una forma 
de conectar y organizar clases principales basadas en niveles  de integración. En las ontologías la relación de 
dependencia puede ser definida como un slot directo,  que denominamos dependsOn el cual que indica  restricciones 
a la herencia de las propiedades de la clase de la cual depende. Sostenemos que al proporcionar  a las interfaces de 
búsqueda la posibilidad de enlaces  transdiciplinarios  a través de esta relación se puede dotar a los usuarios de un 
más adecuado instrumento para examinar el conocimiento acumulado,  abriendo la posibilidad a  caminos creativos 
salvando algunas de las limitaciones de la tradicional segmentación en disciplinas. 
 
Palabras claves: clasificaciones, dependencia, disciplinas vs. fenómenos,  niveles de integrativos, ontologías, 
relaciones, tesauros. 
 
 
Disciplines vs. phenomena 
 
Disciplinarity is a key feature of knowledge organization systems (KOSs), as most of them are 
structured primarily according to disciplines. Special KOSs are focused on one single domain of 
knowledge, which usually corresponds to a discipline, as is the case with the Art and Architecture 
Thesaurus, or the Medical Subject Headings. This gives them some practical advantages, but also 
produces some problems in indexing topics being marginal for that discipline, or even belonging to a 
different discipline, nevertheless being relevant to the literature of the present field: to solve such cases, 
indexers need to refer to at least an outline of a general scheme [Foskett 1991]. 
 
General KOSs, on the other hand, are often not much more than an aggregate of special schemes, one for 
each discipline [Kyle 1959]. This can be seen quite clearly in faceted classification schemes, where each 
disciplinary main class, like chemistry, economics, or literature, has its own set of facets and subclasses, 
having little to do with those of the other main classes. In this sense, Colon Classification has been said to 
be a meta-classification [Gatto 2006], where the only structure shared throughout all disciplines are the 
fundamental categories of Personality, Matter, Energy, Space, and Time, serving as an ordering pattern of 
facets. Thus, also general schemes are based on disciplines, or in Langridge's [1992] words on the "forms 
of knowledge", rather than the phenomena studied by them. 
 
In this situation, multidisciplinary search is problematic: as each discipline is a separate universe with its 
own hierarchical structure, its own facets, its own terminology, and its own notation, searching for a given 
concept independently on the discipline where it appears is difficult, and many relevant items can be lost 
as they are filed under a different term or notation. 
 
Indeed, several authoritative voices have suggested that KOSs should be improved in order to allow for 
better multidisciplinary search. The International Council for Scientific and Technical information has 
started a group on Interdiscipinary searching, giving recommendations to standardize databases across 
disciplines [Weisgerber 1993]. Beghtol [1995, 1998a, 1998b] notices that multidisciplinary research has 
increased much, so that "a paradigm shift" is needed to support it by more flexible and hospitable 
systems. On a similar line, Williamson [1998] claims that "it is absolutely imperative that the search for, 
and the development of, other kinds of classificatory structures continue", and suggests that "the first 
division of knowledge would be the phenomena with the disciplinary field subordinated to it". This idea is 
also put forward by Szostak [2004], who wishes a "classification by phenomena, theory, and method" as 
three separate components of an analytico-synthetic system, where the phenomenon studied should be 
first in the citation order. McIlwaine [2000] supports more conservative solutions, suggesting that 
multidisciplinary topics be coped with by revising traditional KOSs like UDC. However, Weinberg 
[1996] believes that "the Dewey Decimal Classification is not an appropriate scheme for organizing 
electronic documents because its primary facet is discipline, not concrete topic". 
 
Classification by integrative levels 
 
English members of the Classification Research Group (CRG) were among the first to realize that 
the disciplinary approach produces problematic constraints to the indexing and organization of 
knowledge. Kyle [1958] claimed that "the classification-maker should break away from the terminology 
peculiar to each discipline and endeavour to reduce these terms to underlying concepts".  
 
The Group explored the possibility of a non-disciplinary general scheme. In absence of disciplines, some 
other general principle was needed to keep together the list of phenomena treated by literature, and to sort 
them in a predictable order: this was identified in the notion of integrative levels of increasing 
organization and complexity – from elementary particles, through molecules and cells, up to organisms, 
societies, and cultural products – in which phenomena can be distributed. In the CRG draft scheme, main 
classes are not disciplines but phenomena of increasing integrative levels, and classmarks can be built by 
combination of phenomena in reversed order of levels: the subject "alpine oak-groves" can be expressed 
as forests : oaks : mountains [Foskett 1961, Austin 1969, Gnoli & Poli 2004]. 
 
On the basis of the previous CRG work, the Integrative Level Classification (ILC) research project was 
started in 2004 within the ISKO Italian chapter [ISKO Italia 2004, Hong 2005]. The project is testing 
non-disciplinary classification by integrative levels in bibliographic samples of different domains, like 
local culture, bioacoustics, and facet analysis itself. Web interfaces are produced, allowing to exploit 
freely faceted notation in retrieving and sorting relevant bibliographic references [Gnoli & Merli 2005, 
Gnoli 2006, Gnoli & Hong 2006]. 
 
Integrative level KOSs are basically structured according to two principles. One is the classical 
hierarchical relationship holding between a class and its subclasses. The other is the relationship holding 
between two integrative levels: for example, between mountains and rocks, or between alpinism and 
mountains, or between society and individuals. According to the theory, as formulated by philosophers 
like James Feibleman and Nicolai Hartmann, the level above depends on the level below to exist (there 
cannot be mountains without rocks, or societies without individuals), but at the same time it has a more 
complex organization with new emergent properties, which make the higher level an essentially different 
thing [Foskett 1961, Gnoli & Poli 2004]. We call this a dependence relationship. The term implies its 
asymmetry: while alpinism requires mountains to be performed, mountains themselves can happily exist 
even in absence of alpinism.  
 
Foskett [1961] already suggested that this relationship should be used as an access tool in a KOS based on 
integrative levels: "If we index only at the level of the term naming a complex as a whole, such as laundry 
or parliament , are we in danger of forgetting that documents on these topics may be valuable to those 
who study particular qualities, such as "hot, damp workplaces", or "the conduct of formal meetings", but 
who are unaware of their presence in the complexes? [...] A new feature has to be consciously 
incorporated in the alphabetical index, namely, a system of references from certain combination of terms 
to at least the level above. [...] The whole trend of modern research, in the humanities and social sciences 
as well as in the natural sciences, proves that some of the most fruitful inverstigations spring from 
awareness of these less obvious relations. If each level derives its parts from the level below, it seems 
reasonable to use this as a principle in making upward references. I surmise that only the upward 
references would be necessary." 
 
In the following, we will examine how the dependence relationship could be incorporated in several kinds 
of KOS, like thesauri, classification schemes, and ontologies. 
 
Dependence in thesaural structures 
 
Three basic types of relationships are defined in thesauri: hierarchical (BT-NT) and associative (RT) 
relationships at the conceptual level, plus equivalence (UF-USE) which mainly concerns lexicalization. 
Recent works [ALA 1997; Schmitz-Esser 1999; Tudhope et al. 2001; Soergel et al. 2004; Mazzocchi & 
Plini 2007] have suggested that information retrieval could be improved by allowing thesauri to record a 
richer variety of relationships. The traditional structure is, in fact, considered not refined enough, and 
lacking in a well-defined semantics. A more detailed relational structure seems to be required, for 
example, in order to enhance the suitability of thesauri for uses in artificial intelligence and Semantic 
Web applications, or to increase the capability of simultaneous searching of networked vocabularies. 
Moreover, the standard structure itself is not always applied correctly – relationships not provided with a 
precise semantics are most likely implied in such trend – with the result that many existing thesauri suffer 
with structural inconsistency. 
 
Some advanced thesauri, mainly in the medical domain, have already introduced or are introducing 
additional relationships. Another example of this can be found in the Italian CNR’s EARTh 
(Environmental Applications Reference Thesaurus) project [Mazzocchi & Plini 2007]. Other projects are 
concerned with the reengineering of thesauri into ontologies. An example is the attempt to convert the 
FAO’s Agrovoc thesaurus into an ontology of agriculture [Soergel et al. 2004]. 
 
In order to ensure compatibility with existing thesauri, as well as interoperability between systems 
adopting different strategies, it seems necessary to maintain the shared core set of three main relationships 
at the top of the relational structure. Hence, in order to enrich the structure, hierarchical, associative and 
equivalence relationships have to be differentiated into subtypes. 
 
The dependence relationship discussed here could be one of the possible RT subtypes. RT relationships 
are not easy to specify, as they concern a heterogeneous set of relations among terms, based on themes 
rather than hierarchies. Then, from a cognitive point of view, a richer RT structure would ensure a more 
powerful role for thesauri as "semantic connectors". 
 
A number of studies have explored the possibility of refining RT structures better by  enriching their 
specification and semantics in order to improve information retrieval. The ALA proposal [1997], for 
example, includes about 100 subtypes of associative relationship. This shows the wide range of 
possibilities for the identification of RTs, which most likely form an inherently open category. Their 
relevance is also connected to the features of the domain or of the operational context. In this sense, 
Tudhope et al. [2004] have proposed a restricted expansion of the RTs at the second level, and a richer 
domain specialization at lower levels. The same authors have also emphasized the need to differentiate 
between the subtypes deriving from the application of some heuristics (one of the pragmatical methods to 
identify RTs is the occurrence of one term in any definition of the other [International Organization for 
Standardization 1986]), and those originating in refining the RT semantics for retrieval purposes. 
 
Thus, although so far it has not been considered for such a role, dependence can find its place among the 
possible subtypes of the associative relationship, in a form like depends on/is necessary for. Coming back 
to the above example, in order to make alpinism possible, the existence of a mountain is a necessary but 
not sufficient criterion. Obviously, other conditions should be satisfied, e.g. there should be a living being 
provided with a culture and able to perform highly complex activities as sports. 
 
Another example of dependence is the one between plants, belonging to the integrative level of 
organisms, and forests, belonging to the higher level of ecosystems. Forests depend on plants, as they 
could not exist without them. This relationship could be alternatively expressed as a kind of partitive 
relationship, the collection-member relationship [Winston et al. 1987]. Collection-member indicates 
membership in a collection and is determined on the basis of spatial or temporal proximity, or by a social 
connection. However, such an approach risks to fall into the shortcomings of reductionism. In the 
emergentist perspective of integrative levels – but also from an ecological point of view – a forest is not 
just a collection of plants, but an integrated system consisting of a complex network of relations between 
organisms and their inorganic environment. Therefore, a dependence relationship seems to be more 
appropriate. 
 
 
Dependence in classification 
 
Classification schemes are based on hierarchical relationships; other kinds of relationship can be 
expressed by common auxiliaries, facets, and phases [Broughton 2004]. Users can browse a classification 
scheme by moving from a class to a more general or a more specific one, e.g. from Km mountains to K 
landforms.  
 
In addition to this, a dependence link like that wished by Foskett would allow to move from a class to a 
dependent class in a different part of the scheme, e.g. from Km mountains to Xwou alpinism. The related 
phenomena will be listed in different parts of the schedules: mountains belong to the class of landforms, 
while alpinism belongs to the class of sport, laying at the higher level of human activity and arts. 
Therefore the relationship will not be expressed in notation. However it can be recorded by a link: 
 
 K  landforms 
  Km  mountains 
... 
 X  art and leisure works 
  Xw  games, sports 
   Xwo  open air sports  
    Xwou  alpinism « Km 
 
The user searching for "mountains" will thus have a hint that she can expand her research to include 
alpinism too. This example has been really used in the ILC search interface of the bibliography on the 
Apennine local culture. 
 
In a classification of phenomena by integrative levels, main classes will be connected to each other by the 
dependence relationship: 
 
 E  atoms 
 F molecules  « E 
 G  bulk matter  « F 
 H  rocks   « G 
 I  celestial objects« H 
  
As it can be seen, dependence also provides a principle according to which classes can be ordered, instead 
of being just listed in a canonical sequence. On the other hand, the resulting structure is not always linear: 
a first major branching was noticed by the CRG [Foskett 1961, Gnoli & Poli 2004] to occur between 
inorganic and organic phenomena, which both depend on aggregates of molecules: 
 
 H  bulk matter  « E 
 L  cells   « E 
 
Other branches occur at many levels, especially the higher ones which according to Poli [2001] can be 
described more as tangled than as linear structures. Therefore, criteria should be established to convert 
branching conceptual structures into the linear order needed for browsing and expressed by notation. 
 
 L  cells   « E 
 M  organisms  « L 
 N  populations  « M 
 O  perception  « M 
 P  consciousness  « O 
 Q  signals, language « O 
 R  communities  « Q P M 
 T  artifacts  « R H 
 U wealth  « T 
 V  institutions  « U R 
 X  art works  « T Q P 
 
The storage of these links in a database, and their exploitation in dynamic Web search interfaces, is 
described by Gnoli & Hong [2006]. On a more philosophical side, the notion of dependence can help to 
shed light on the general principles by which phenomena can be classified. Gnoli [in prep.] discusses how 
the two basic principles of common origin and similarity can be combined and applied to the 
classification of phenomena: dependence is clearly connected with this, as new levels of phenomena are 
originated from pre-existing ones, and at the same time are different enough to show emergent properties 
which make them worth forming a new class. 
 
Dependence in ontologies 
 
As is now recognized, ontology is a formal explicit description of concepts in a domain of discourse. 
An ontology is constituted by classes (sometimes called concepts). Classes can have subclasses, 
representing concepts more specific than their superclass. When there are sets of individual instances of 
classes, the ontology constitutes a knowledge base. All classes have [Noy & McGuinness 2001]: 
• 
• 
slots (sometimes called roles or properties), that is the properties of each concept describing 
various features and attributes of it. All subclasses of a class inherit its slots. A slot should 
be attached at the most general class that can have that property; 
facets (sometimes called role restrictions); restrictions on slots can have different facets 
describing the value type, allowed values, the number of the values (cardinality), and other 
features of the values the slot can take. 
Notice that this meaning of facet is completely different than in thesauri and classification schemes. 
Indeed, the latter rather corresponds to that of slots, while "facets" in classification express relationships 
that can be subsumed under general categories, such as Matter, Energy, Space or Time. These can be 
designated here as general properties to be inherited. 
 
Ontologies allow to express any kind of relationships, provided they have been defined, usually in the 
form of slots. Thus, dependence could be incorporated in an ontology by defining it as, say, the 
dependsOn slot. Together with the hierarchical relationship (isA), it could act as a basic structuring 
principle of an ontology based on integrative levels.  
 
ILC notation ILC caption/OWL class ILC dependence symbol OWL direct slot and 
facet 
Xwou Alpinism Km dependsOn 
(Mountains, 
Landforms)  
 
We are currently exploring the possible conversion of the ILC classification scheme into an ontology, 
using the OWL language and the Protégé ontology editor. As we are starting from a general scheme, the 
result will be a general ontology, also known as an upper ontology or a top-level ontology. The utility of 
upper ontologies has been questioned, as they tend to express the worldviews of their authors, not 
necessarily shared by other users [Shirky 2005]. Anyway, this question concerns any kind of KOS, and 
does not prevent from using it for practical purposes. 
 
A more technical question is whether the dependence relationship is representable in a satisfying way 
with the OWL syntax. OWL is based on description logic, a subcategory of first order logic, where 
crossed links can generate problems. Can such a multidisciplinary relationship be espressed without 
violating the logical rules of the ontology network? Can the deductive properties typical of ontologies, 
such as the following, be applied to it? 
 
Alpinism dependsOn Mountains 
Mountains dependsOn Rocks  
→ Alpinism dependsOn Rocks 
 
Not all properties of a class are inherited through the dependence relationship: e.g., texture and acidity are 
properties of rocks, but not of alpinism. It is possible to express this situation by using Protégé direct 
slots, i.e. the slots attached directly to a class. 
 
Therefore we have to model dependence as a restriction of an association, rather than a deductive 
relationship. The diagram in Figure 1 represents this type of restriction in UML (Unified Modeling 
Language). We are aware that UML has some limitations regarding ontology development; on the other 
hand, it is easy to understand by humans and it has great potential for describing Web resources in a 
machine accessible way [Cranefield 2001]. 
 
 
Conclusions 
 
Independently from its technical implementation, the notion of dependence appears to be potentially 
useful to link related concepts at different integrative levels, and thus to help searchers crossing 
disciplinary boundaries. Most KOSs justify their disciplinary structure by the assumption that users, while 
searching for information, will follow the disciplinary organization they are familiar with. This may be an 
effective way to reproduce the literary warrant faithfully. However, the function of knowledge 
organization is not only to represent the existent literature, but also to suggest new paths of research 
through the discovery of relations in published knowledge. To the latter purpose, cross-disciplinary 
relations must be represented and made searchable. Projects like Szostak's and ILC go in this direction. 
 
Cross-disciplinary principles, such as integrative levels or general systems, seem to be especially suitable 
to index and retrieve contemporary knowledge, as this is more and more interdisciplinary and 
interconnected. While theories like domain analysis [Hjørland & Albrechtsen 1995] emphasize the 
differences between terminologies and conceptualizations in separated research communities, it seems 
that our age of planetary information exchange also requires interoperable subject tools, being able to 
work independently on any particular domain, and to serve people who are looking throughout the whole 
of knowledge. 
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